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This virgin generation continuée through 
the warn weather and no torn than eleven 

have been observed in the

$111 hape on thleby
iU ImmurtallVfvlHe

morning.
of a hill some die! 

■P*omo of tbo men 
in thetr saddles as their ho 
over the hill toward the Russian batter
ies. They were floe riders and as they

hurry tent.
of the American youth.

That thnir dnrllnga ehoold go flying 
along the public highways, risking eon 
thronto In ho op, n air, constantly annoyed 
by the twitter of birds or the giggling 
laughter of pretty girls, when they might 
he sitting safe and contented, In net 
dark corner, suokli 
danger that needs 1<

The youth of this 
Uo a doty. There are lungs to be filled on 
almost every strait oar, and If this
■MSSIlHBBlikinlMW

at Balnkiavo, and

____ -jssm
he has participated In other events, dur- 

Hto, far more worthy of
He thinks 

tt by without 
’» meed of praise would 

have been snfhll Indeed. The oW'mnn 
can see nothing striking about the charge 
except the fearful • loss of life, and the 
fact that they were all wounded but one 
man, their leader. Lord Cardigan.

Barney McKernan has lived in Phoenix- 
ville some twenty-five years. He has a 
neat and comfortable home on the crest 
of Tunnel HU1. overlooking the Schuyl
kill This home was secured by his sav
ings when an employe of the Phoenix 
Iron Company, for, notwithstanding his 
seventeen years’ service In the British

'■■■' " I—si the crest
Hence its 
the wastii

it
tlort that he had just escaped making a
tool of himself—that Alma Bentley was a

And he laid awake all night thanking his 
stars that lea was not her accepted h

The next dny he watched anxiously for

I dashed Eed until all 
mot the pum of one summer. The above Is a 

of Abe
and It 1s quite within the ao- 

of observation to say that the off - 
of a single aphis In a period of 800 

‘to the fifteenth newer 
for the result of which the mathematician 
had better consult his logarithms! In a
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H-mcents per y owe the pub-some word, a note, any explanation, hoiyear. came. Ho wandered that way in the 
evening, and finding the 
closed, was so piqued and 
rung the bell and Inquired If Aha young 
woman was at home.

“Yes,” the domestic said, “butnotable 
any one—quite 111, under the doctor's

ipi
■N?

oITÏ3m£. no', for each,aba. mer, these virgin generations have been 
kept up for four years uninterrupted^. 
Imagination cannot grasp even the 
Idea of the number of offspring which 
“barring accidents,” plight here result 
from a single aphis.

In the open air, however, cold weather 
succeeds summer heat, and then the pro-

corthroeS, who shall 
door of the oar and smoker There are 
faces to be tanned, and how can it be done 
by riding recklessly 
breezes, beyond the n 
lien or cabbage 
can youth persists In this craze, there may 
be scarcely a smell of him left after s 
while.

curious that he

■oGO• ▲! JIF YOU WANTough the fresh 
of burning mul- 
by, If the Amerl

\jbbs&
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until

Lvndhto leaves.•Mi* . care.”ÜBItif a scale of FIR8T-CLAS8-The plot thickens, ' ’said the 
to himself, as he turned away, 
love than ever, and determined to probe 
the mystery to Its depths. Suppose she'd a 
past—so had he,and he laughed grimly as 
he thought of some pages of his life that 
he would have been glad to tear out and 
bum. Poor little girl ! Some foolish ro
mance of her early teens that had roses in 
It and a lover I What then? How many 
love affairs of his own-had left memories 
and associations—only he was a man and 
could forget. Well, he would teach her to 
forget if she would give him her confidence 
and love!

He waited meekly but expectantly a 
week—two weeks, and then a third had 
nearly passed, he met Alma face to face. 
Both were riding, but she threw him a

pH &In

ShopBread, Buns and CakesI — t z: Army, Barney receives no pension, nor 
did he ever reçoive anything more for bis 
services than the regular pay of an Eng
lish soldier. The old man baa. however, 
three silver medals, which he prises far 
more than he could any mere 
Two of-these medals were given 
Queen Victoria for his marked bravery 
1Û the Crimean War. He received one of 
the medals as a survivor of the Light 
Brigade. This medal, he says, he prizes 
the least of all, because he won it, as he 
avers, by a blunder.

The other English medal was given 
him for his services at the battles of 
Alma, Inkermann and the storming of 
the Great Redan or Malak off at Sebasto
pol. These Barney considers the crow 
lug events of his life. He regards _ 
taking of the Malakoff as the crowning 
•vent of the Crimean War. Alma and 
Inkermann were terrible battles, but the 
storming and taking of the Great Redan* 
the citadel 
The other 
celved for hie services In the Crimea Is 
from the Sultan of Turkey. The Inscrip
tion on this medal is Arabic,and Barney, 
like many another, hardly knows what 
braver deeds of his It-extols

The old man guards these treasures 
be does the apple of his eye. He keeps 
them wrapped in a chamois skin and 
securely locked In his strong box in bis 
bedroom. The old soldier still retains his 
military scruples In regard to keeping all 
his Belongings clean ahd bright. In order 
that his medals may always appear 
bright he has polished them so often that 
the inscriptions are- growing less legible 
each year. The medals are not all Barney 
has to show bis friends. He has part of 
the uniform he wore, and the sabre he 
carried at the charge of the Light 
Brigade. The .sabre ls?crackod—it was 
struck by a piece of shell from the Rus
sian batteries on that memorable day. 
He also has two other reminders of the 
charge, a bullet wound In the groin and 
another In the calf of bis leg. His Eng
lish medals were publicly given him by 
the Queen in London, upon his return 
from the Crimea. The Turkish medal 
was given him while be was lying In the 
English Hospital at Scutari on the Black 
Sea after the charge of the Light Brigade.

For several years Barney’s health has 
been falling, and now he suffers quite 
severely at times from asthma. Then 
at times his wounds got sore, and withal 
be has become qu 
years. After bis health became so Impair
ed that he could no longer work In the 
rolling mill, the Iron company made him 
a watchman and flagman, and for several 
years he has been quite a conspicuous 
figure at the tpot ot Main Street. Most 
any day Barney may be seen seated at 
the^deorof his watch-box upon an old 
stool, with hie gieoB- featzo flag In his 
hand,*end his pipe in his month, 
delights to relate his war' experiences, 
and ho who listens has quite a treat, ror 
while he Is quite feeble, his memory is 
remarkably good pnd-ho never seems to 
tire of talking to an interet tod listener. 
Many oomo from a distance to see, and 
hear him toll the story of his life. He Is 
a sort of a town hero, 
and young, hold him in a kind of vener
ation, for the people are quite proud of 
the fact that the only survivor of the 
Light Brigade lives in their midst, and 
many of Barney’s fellow townsmen seem 
more conscious of his honors than he 
does himself. The boys and girls in the 
peighborhood, who have just been Initi
ated Into the mysteries of Tennyson, or 
perhaps, have recited the charge of the 
Light Brigade at school stare In wonder
ment at the old man when told that he 
was one of the Immortal six. hundred.

Barney had often heard of 
d had listened to snatches of

« 1 A Lucky Buy.
Small Boy—Dickie Dart Is the tackiest 

boy I knoac He Is always havin’ some 
thin’ nice happen. He went to the theatre 
last night.

Little Sister—You often go, too.
Small Boy—Yes, but there was a fire in 

this theatre, nn awful panic, and lots ol 
people got ori■ sh-ul, an’ he was there an1 
saw the Whole business.
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V Little Sister—Where Si he now. 
Small Boy—In a hospertal.Whleh Produces lu Ite Own Body Larvae 

Thht ttat Bp Their Mother. miff
Bakei^lnifthat'thepubUo mayseefittoglveWe▲ few mornings ago, as I took a walk 

among the rose bushes, I found a bud 
whleh I had been watching day by day, 
to see Abe unfolding beauty almost com
pletely bdried in a mass of aphides, or 
planl llee. Yesterday there were none 
upon it; but not all the rain of May, nor 
the falling thunder showers of June 
wulelteep the plants free from the peel 

* À similar tenacity of vitality is notice
able in the case of aphides, which infest 
turnips, cabbages, potatoes, beans, apples, 
pears, etc., and even coniferous trees, as 
well as in that terribly devastating 
scourge of vineyards—the phylloxera, of 
tyhldi is a near relative of this same 
green Insect.

As I stood and looked, perhaps with 
very unscientific grimace of disgust on 
my countenance, memory reminded me 
that I ought to be forbearing In my dis
content tor those patriarchs of entomo
logy. Kirby and Spenoe regarded these 
aphides as ‘‘one of the mysteries -Of the 
creation that human intellect cannot

m fptr msweet smile and a bow as they passed, andm he thought he had never seen her looking 
so well, not excepting that fatal evening 
of the roses.

After a decorous time he called, and was 
as nervous as a woman as tie waited to 
hear the rustle of her silken skirts, and 
learn from her lips the mystery of the in
cident of the rows.

There wee no hint of Illness or pallor, 
but just a slight shade of anxiety 
face as she cordially welcomed the

C. B. TALLMANJ. Borthwick, Baker,
TOLEDO, ONT.h/r

mîtZs LYNDSURST. April nth, MM.
BARNEY M’KEENAN. WHO CHARGED WITH 

THE LIGHT BRIGADE.AWT TAPPING APHIS FOR HONEY, 
geny are males,and females Intermixed. 
By them the eggs are produced which, ly
ing dormant during the winter, will carry 
on the species through another year.

has some one-

Roofing andof Sebastopol, greater still, 
and third medal Barney re rode across the horizon the morning sun 

shone on their sabres and their rod caps, 
giving them an nppeirauce I shall never 
forget. Now, I will tell you about the 
charge of the Light Brigade, and bow It 
happened to be ma;lo. Some Turks, were 
guarding a redoubt on the hill abote 
the one of Balnklava and three columns 
of Russian

Well is It that the aphis 
mies, or “the great globe Itself,” and not 
merely my rose-bud, would be coated with 
them, but an Ichneumon fly lays its eggs 
in them, the larva of a syrphus—a blue- 
blaok, wasp-llke fly feeds on them, and the 
“lady-bird” clears them off with evident
^Now let us stand by this roee-jmsh and 
think awhile. In these days when evolu
tion Is on the lips of so many, a great 
mistake is made by hasty speakers and 
readers. They see In every species an ad
vance upon some pre-existent form, as If 
the tendency was always upward. Devel
opment, they 
ary studies, li 
of the word,
forms of life. Environment, they con
clude, always elaborates some organ, or 
specializes In a higher degree some func
tion. If the record of the rocks, or the 
more recent and less complete record of 
human history of observations, shows a 
species to be unaltered through the ages, 
they Imagine that such a species has at
tained a stage of perfect balance in which 
the organs of the body and the environ
ment are adjusted to each other; and the 
sppeolee Is at a standstill permanently.
In oonsqeueice of this one-sided view nn 
important factor is lost sight of—a factor 
which ought never to be absent from the 
minds of members of the human species 
at least—and that factor is degeneration. •

In the aphis before me, in the barnacle 
of ship-bottoms and rocks, in the mite 
which infests the skin of the horse, in the 
“black-head” of the human skin, and in 
other lees familiar animals we have in
stances of degeneration. The aphis belongs 
to the same order of insects as the active 
cicadas and lantern flies. Its anco tor was 
a winged insect, and a trace of nobler state
may be seen in the fact that most existing Jnnfin at the present time tt appears.
species ot aphides possess winged momiwrs ___TZT.i length of railway Pf 1 982 irrileé
at certain stages of the cycle, as you ca» Lepro for ot whtofi the government
Moer*al” own»-»? mtteaumidsixteen prlvuÜ oom-
orowd of aphides on the rose-bush Clr- ***. ewn l,498 ml&. Besides/,he lines 
pumetanoea, however, over which they opened the government has under consld- 
had no control,” as they may perchance eratton 4<9 miles, and private companies 
plead, led them to give up aroring life. 168mllea ^ addition there are projects 
They became Inactive and fastened them- for bulldlng sixty-nine ne y lines, with an 
selves on. the young tender shoots of aggregate mileage of 1,864 miles. There 
plants, whence they conjd extract an ia thus a tot .l of 4,611 miles constructed 
abundance of nutriment at a minimum or or ln oonemplation. The gauge of the 
expenditure of energy. They are not alone -arlous lines varies widely, ranging from 
ln this respect The study of parasitism the standard 4 feet 8 K-Inch gauge to 9 
Is fell of Instances. feet 0 inches. The government lines have

Life to the aphis and the parasites means J gauge of g feet 6 Inches, 
only eating, digesting and growing, and in 
such an existence the aphis has become but 
very little removed, as far as the functions 
of life are concerned, from the plant on 
which it feeds. There Is no need for w ings, 
so these have gone, except when ancestry 
asserts itself ; but little need of legs, and 
so th

Eavetroughing'/i“You must have thought me out of my 
senses,” she said, ae soon as they were 
seated, “when I rushed out of the room 
that night ; but I could not help it, I lost 
all my self-control and cried like a child. 
Mamma said I was very silly.”

“Were you so much overcome?” asked 
Lawrence kindly.

“ Overcome? I was blind, frantic with 
pain.”

“I have heard,” said the young man, 
“of people to whom the odor of certain 
flowers was. painful on account of mem
ories. If I had only known that my unfor
tunate roses, had the power to rouse slum
bering recollections of happier days; rather 
than revive such memories, I would hpve 
left them to wither on their stems I”

“Memories,” repeated Alma vaguely, 
“what had they to do with me? I don’t 
understand you, Mr. Hunter.”

“Was It not

i cavalry passed along the horl- 
Sebastopol ln the direction of 

Balaklava. Lord Raglan, who had ob
served the movements of thu Russians, 
gave orders to £aptaln Nolan, of the 

to advance to the front.

Va
ym Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s9•v

Light Brigade,
“The Light Brigade numbered 670 men. 

Obedient to orders, the brigade took a 
position along the road leading to the 
upland and facing the valley in two 
lines. While we stood there facing what 
was soon to be the valley of death, 
of General Llprand’s Infantry rushed 
across the ravine pursued by Cossack cav
alry. There wore also throe squadrons of 
Russian cavalry in the folds of the low 
hills jOst beyond the Feathcrkino heights. 
The Heavy Brigade, 000 strong, was al
ready engaged with the Russian cavalry, 
but for some reason the Light Brigade 
offered no assistance. At that juncture 
Sir Colip Campbelüp Highlanders, roo 

a ti^Wcono.whcn the three 
squadrons of tyftslivu* broke and fled 
across the hills'towi^y Balaklava seem
ingly to telle possession of the heights 
above the harbor. The Highlanders fired 
a volley at the fleeing Russians, bnt made 
no attempt to pursue thorn, and they 
were allowed to reach the cover of their 
guns on the great Rouan, where they 
were safe from further attack.
“Lord Raglan seemed, put out at 
Colin Campbell's apparent indifference, 
and I heard him ask Sfr Colin In angry

HON. J. C. PATTERSON, LIRUT.-GOVERNOR 
OF MANITOBA.

ÿénetmte.” In 1740, Charles Bonnet, 
a Genevese naturalist, announced that 
aphides reproduce . themselves through 
several virgin generations. We are so 
accustomed to regard reproduction among 
animals as connected with the sexes, al
though we seem to forget that the same 
laws work among plants, that we are 
astonished when we are told* that repro
duction can be, and is, effectively carried 
op with the existence of one sex only.

The Incredulity with which Bonnet’s • 
insertion was" received can, therefore, be 
readily Imagined. Reaumur ppt aside 
the difficulty by saying that aphides were 
’ ‘hermanjirodUe, ' ’ containing within 
themselves * the functions of the two 
saxes. It was, however, soon demons
trated that Bonnet’s observations were 
accurate; that the successive summer 
generations of plant ltoe were all female, 
although Imperfect in some organs; that 
there were no males existent contempor
aneously with them, and that this was 
consequently a true case of the phenom
enon which has, rightly or wrongly, 
Deen called parthenogenesis or virgin 
generation. Until modern science has 
further investigated the matter and fur
nished us with a more definite expression 
we are compelled to use this one.

There was a time when natural history 
meant merely making a catalogue of 
natural objects, and men were quite con
tent when they had placed a certain 
plant or animal under a certain heading 
In an arrangement very often empirical, 
like the Llunaean system of botany. 
higher motive began, ho worse* to actu- 

became observers 
1 as collectors of 

It was not long before the 
revelation p brought about by the newer 
line of thought led to the putting of 
fleep questions to Nature, and making 
her answer them ln a way which has as
tounded the civilized world and made 
biology one of the foremost of our 
étudiés, both ln scope and in Importance.

Since the days of Bonnet and Reaumur 
the pbnomenon of parthenogenesis has 
been closely studied, and the number of 
Instances in which It occurs in the anim
al kingdom alone Is very remarkabla

This me thodof reproduction is found 
In the trotlfers, or wheel-animalcules, 
where In one group the males have never 
been found and in another only diminu
tive and superfluous males are known. 
Among crustaceans it is met with ln the 
brine-shrimp, which can live ln the eva
porating reservoirs of salt works; in the 
fresh water apus; in the water-fleas. in 
eyprts, another minute dweller in the 
water. Insects furnish instances, as in

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
-stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the ^lace—opposite the Gamble House.

suppose, in their evolutlon- 
implles, as In the popular upo 
the production of only higher

Reasoning From Analogy. 
Cnwker—“The widow Curlts had red 

hair.”
Cumso—“Hdw did you know?”
Cawkor—“George Washington always 

rode a white horse.”

an overpowering rush of as
sociations connected with the roses that 
brought-on your attaok of illness?”

Alma stared a moment, then laughed 
merrily.

“No Indeed, it was the overpowering 
rush of a bee concealed ln one of the roses, 
and it stung my poor lip so that I was a 
fright for weeks and suffered from the 
poison, too.”

“And it wasn’t a memory ?” Lawrence’s 
tone w.is Jubilant

“No, bnt it Is now, and a very disagree
able one. I am pledged hereafter to artifi
cial roeee.”

“Let me bavt the life-long petition of 
poison-taster to my queen,” suggested 
Lawrence gallantly, and Ris queen, being 
In the mood, accepted him for the posi
tion.

“Well.” said the monkey to the organ- 
gtintlur. . as he sat on top of the organ, 
“I’m Simply carried away with the

BUM AIT DOUBLES zQueer Incidents Caused by The Fellow 
Who “Looks Like He.” OT. F. EARL, Athens

In the large cities you are sure sooner 
orlater to see among the hundreds of 
thousands faces you meet daily 
terpart of everpbody you have seen d 
ing your whole life. A correspondent 
gives the following. Instance of how he 
was mistaken for somebody else : “The 
Other tl*y I went haW a certain restaur
ant in New York where I had bee 
once or twice before. I only had forty 
cents in my pocket, and was calculat
ing what I could afford to order for my 
meal without going into the hand of a re
ceiver, whenthp waiter bustled up to 
my table, placing several glasses and 
a clean napkin in front of me, with 
an amount oi silver-Ware and cutlery to 
an extent far greater than it appeared 
to me the circumstances seemed to de
mand. Presently, whilst I was scan
ning the bill of fare, a plate of turtle 
soup was placed before me.

“I did not order this,” said I
“That’s all right, sir,”
“But, look here, there is some mis

take. I did not order turtle soup.”
“That’s all right, sir ; that’s all 

right.”
Somewhat bewildered, I ate the soup 

with relish, for I was hungry. Scarce
ly had I traversed one-half of the sonp 
when I heard a pop and a gurgle, and 
lo and behold ! the waiter was pouring 
out for me a glass of champagne.

“Hold on ; look here, waiter, you’ve 
made some mistake, I did not order 
this wine and won’t pay for it,”

“He ! he ! he !’’ laughed the attend
ed, I can’t!help that, sir. I’ve got to 
obey orders, Guess you’d find it hard 
to pay if yowwanted to anyhow.”

This was/ bewildering. I slipped a 
fork off thé table and ran it into the 
thigh of rayi right leg in order to find 
out whetheAl was dreaming. I was 
not. After tjie soup came a fillet of 
fish and . sauce—something—heaven 
only knows what ! It was delicious. 
I ate and drank. Then çame a glass of 
sherry ; than a royal beefsteak with 
various vegetables j tben'some celery 
and some fromage de brie, then a cup 
of cçffee, a pouese cafe, and a couple .of 
magnificent cigars, and all this was 
served with the most assiduous attent
ion. At last I began to feel it was time 
4o go, and a certain uneasiness prevad- 
ed my whole nervous system. Just as 
I was wondering what kind of denoue
ment there was going to be, a portly 
gentleman whom I took for the pro
prietor, came and seated himself oppo
site to me.

“Well.” he said, ‘I hope you have 
enjoyed your dinner.”

“Immensely,” I replied 
does it all mean ?”

“Never mind that.” said the gentle
man, “it you are only satisfied. I was 
very sorry about that accident the 
other day ; but you see we can treat 
our customers like gentlemen, and we 
generally try to do so, and I hope you 
will come and see us again.” saying 
which he walked off, and from that 
Itour I have not had the least clue of 
what it means ; but I was evidently 
taken for some one else.

“God bless the fellow that looks like

ite a sufferer ln late

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
?  .I.——

FARMERS, LOOK HERE

a com-

f“ ‘Why ln the name off heaven_did,not 
you form, the Highlander0 in^fbe when 
you saw the Russians oomi.iPr 

“To this Sir Colin replied that. fie did 
not think It worth while to form a square 
for a mob of barbarians.

“Tbo position of the Light Brigade, It 
seems, was not observed by the Russians. 
When the Turks saw the Russian cavalry 
coming toward thorn they left tholr guns, 
and fled across the valley without firing 
a shot When Lord Rnfclan saw thb flight 
of the Turks, and the pursuing Russians 
he ordered Captain Nolan, of the Light 
Brigade, to follow them at once and not 
allow the Russians to secure the Turks’ 
deserted guns. Now began the ride of 
death for the six hundred, for Lord Rag
lan had made a mistake, for the Russl 
still manned their beovy artillery on the 
heights. Raglan thought or pretended to 
think that the Russian batteries were 
unmanned and that by a bold dash of the 
Light Brigade they might bo reached and

“Lord Raglan approached Captain 
Nolan and said ‘You are to charge Im
mediately, sir.’

“ ’Charge what?' replied Captain 
Nolan.

Why, the Russian batteries, sir, of

“ 'The Russian batteries are still man
ned, your Lordship,’’ answered Nolan. 
Lord llaglan leaned back In his saddle, 
and drawing his sword, he pointed In the 
direction of the Russian batteries, 
ipg, * There Is the enemy, sir, there are 
the guns. ’

“ 'With all deference for your Lord- 
ship’s opinion, I am sure that the enemy 
Is manning his guns, and 
death to the Llgÿt Brigade to attempt to 
charge him, ’ ' replied Nolan.

“Lord Raglan rose ln his saddle, and, 
with an angry sweep of his hand, said. 
'As your commanding general, I com
mand you, Captain'Nolan, to charge the 
enemies’ batteries j’

“Captain Nolan, obedient to the order 
of his general, gave ns the word to 
charge. We put.spura to our horses and 
dashed up the valley toward the Russian 
batteries. The dust rose from the tread 
of the horses' hoofs and formed clouds 
about us. The noise of the striking 
hoofs, and the clang of armor rose on 
the still morning air, but on rode the six 
hundred.

“All at once there was a deafening 
roar of artillery. Horses plunged and 
men-fell from their saddles. We were in 
the jaws of death, ‘but,’ cried the brave 
Nolan, ‘England would rather make a 
bunslrcd blunders than lose one victory !* 

“Again and again the Russians poured 
forth shot and shell from their batteries, 
and the work of death wont on. Rider 
after rider fell, but the survivors kept 
on.' Men wounded and blpedlpg still 
kept urging their horses on. Finally 
the gallant Nolan fell, but Cardigan 
urged us on, but he soon saw the hope
lessness of the charge, and gave the 
word to retreat The survivors turned 
their horses’ beads from the deadly fire, 
and by twos and threes and fours what 
was left of the Light Brigade rode back 
to our camp. The charge, as I have said, 
was a blunder, and that blunder cost 
more than 600 lives. Every survivor was 
wounded but Lord- Cardigan. Lord 
Raglan stood op the hilltop watching 
the slaughter of his men through a‘ field 
glass. But he never said a word about 
his mistake. He maintained a cold, re
served dignity, like one too proud to own 
to a fault. Captain Nolan was as brave 
a man ns over drew a sword. As I rode 
down the valley I saw him where he foil, 
his fine roan mare dead beside him. He 
lies burled with hie comrades on a hill
side-above Balaklava.

“I am, as I said, not prend that I was 
a member of the Light Brigade and took 
part ln the charge, because it was a 
blunder, and 1 don’t like blunders, os 
pecially in war. Had If pot been for 
Tennyson I suppose the world would 
have forgotten Balaklava by this time. 
After the charge I .was taken to the hos
pital at ScntarL The Red Crow people 
administered to onr wants, and I re,- 
moinlier very well seeing and
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Points and Repair?
and all. both oldate students, and tbov 

.afr^hj^Hcif ll/c„As V& for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag’l Works. ^

Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $ÎÔ
to the

Will have a stock on sale at Unionville’s Great Fair. 
Old metal wanted.

Original Meaning of Fiasco.
“Fiasco” originally meant a bottle or 

flask. When the Italian glass h lowers de 
toc ted flaws ln the vases they wore blow
ing they made an ordinary bottle of the 
failure, and hence the ne era G. P. MeNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksAlthough Barney bad often heard of 

Tennyson and had listened to snatches of 
the ode to the Light Brigade from the 
school children, he had never heard it 
read and he never rend it himself, for 
like many another breve man, he ein 
neither read nor write. It is the regret 
of his life that b}s early education jras no 
neglected. Wishing to get the story of his 
life fresh from his own lips the writer 
bought a copy of the laureate’s poems 
and went down to the watch-box to read 
him the “Charge of the Light Brigade. ” 
Burney was" on the night turn and there 
Was no “dinkey” running to disturb. It 
was a serene summer’s night, and we 
could hear the ripple of the water in the 
river and the chirp of the prickets in the 
chinks of the stone wall near by.

The old man lighted his pipe, and 
turned his red lantern up full height, 
and then as the writer proceeded Barney’s 
face began to light up and his pipe drop- 

upon the floor. When it was finished 
t ears came to bis eyes,

"Weil,” said he, "I was thinking 
about Balaklava and how 670 of us rode 
up the valley that day and bow 676 of us 
were left dead upon the field. The Rus
sians poured shot and shell 
I don’t see how any of us ever got back 
alive. It was a blunder of Lord Raglan"s, 
and we had to suffer for 1l If he hadn't 
been a lord he would have been tried 
and shot like the rest of the poor fellows 
he sacrificed. The poem bad the desired 
effect ; It warmed the old man's heart 
and refreshed his memory of the tragedy 
of Balaklava. Onoe more he lived amid 
the awful scenes of the Crimea, and they 
came back upon him with all their tor
turing recollections. We asked him to 
relate bis experiences as an English cav
alryman, and he compiled with a wiling- 

This is bis story in his own words 
as nearly as possible ;

“I was born In the county of Sathram, 
West Ireland, 70 years ago. My parente 
were poor, and I bad to begin early tc 
earn a living. One day some soldiers 
came to onr village, and from that day I 
wanted to be a soldier. I little dreamed 
what it meant to be a soldier then, but I 
found out afterward when I suffered 
from wounds and went hungry and cold 
for weeks at a .time. When I was a lad 
of 17 I ran off from home to join the 
army. I was big of ray age. I went to 
Maidrtone. England, where I enlisted in 
the cavalry April 96, 1840, under the un
limited service law. On June 29. of the 
same year, my company, the Seventeenth 
Lancers, was ordered out to India to put 
down th3 rebellion there. We marched 
from Bombay to Ktrkec and from them* 
to Mudan, where we joined Sir Hugh 
Guelph’s army. My company was com 
manded by Colonel Pennyquick, of the 
Twenty-fourth English Cavalry.

“The natives were a vigorous people 
and they fought hard. Colonel Penny- 
quick and his son were murdered by Se
poys aud the regiment was nearly cut to 
pieces. I was In seventeen engagements 
and received two

put on a feeble form, but little 
need of eyes, so while they retain two eyes 
still after the Insect type, the two ocelli 
found in many of their allies have disap
peared. In order to fulfil their life the 
whole organization has become adapted to 
the life, and so the aphis became merely 
a mouth to suck with, a 
storehouse, and two tubes to exclude the 
surplus after filling the eao.

The ant to whom the Wise Man tells us 
to go for an example, and become wise 
our reives, has benefltted by the degradation 
of her fellow-Insect. She seeks the sur
feited aphis when inclined to indulge in 
thesweete of life, gently titillât* the body 
with her feelers, Is rewarded by two drops 
which Issue from the honey tubes and 
patmew on to work or to enjoy such another 
repast Nay some ante have become so 
worldly wise that they collect the eggs of 
aphides and rear a flock which they stall 
after the most approved fashion, so that 
they may have a supply at hand. So com
pletely has the aphis made life the business 
of eating that she does not stop when filled

two «pocle» of bulterfllc, » beetle, bark- S^o^y» plu?!p*Mtng It ont Through 
Itco, tho ephldro, saw-flies, gall-waspe, th„ honer tube, from whloh Itfsll.ontbe 
iloath'.-heoil .noth,, bee, and wa*. „nm,unfllng vegetation In the drop, and 
Man? of the»! have been vary thoronghly ^ lhlDin, appoarano. known aa "honey 
Investigated by von Slebold and Wela- dew „ w|,|ch ultimately evaporate. Into a 
maim. In 1866, I rofessor N. Wagner whltlsh crystalline sugar, 
startled the scientific world by publishing Grange creature it is not “ore”
his observations on a small two-winged “disuses” which we have to consider, ae 
fly or midge (mlastor). announcing that ”uch M induced by euperabund-
tho larvae produced from seven to ten of too* procurable by scarcely anv
offspring within her own body, which In expenditure of labor. The organs become 
the most unnat ural way preyed upon and specialized, It Is true, but the sum total of 
consumed their own parent. the specialization leaves the animal organl-

There in turn did the same, and the fflttrri Iff a lower condition, and therefor** 
process went on for several generations, the proocee rightly oqlled “degenera- 
untll the larvae, becoming less in size ^jon ”
and constitutionally poorer,, developed -rgg MYSTERY Of THE ROSE, 
Into males and females. Then these pro
duced a few eggs and the cycle began

fully corroborated Wagner’s statements, 
aud thus another and even more aston
ishing instance of this marvellous pheno
menon was afforded. The process is not 
unknown in the plant world, but an enu
meration of the oasee is outside our pres
ent purpose

Facts like the above-mentioned make 
one look at i^ie aphis, although it IS a 
pest, with more than ordinary interest, 
and, putting aside tho thought of the de
struction they cause, my horticultural 
readers may find some pleasure ln perus
ing a chapter on life as found among

I take one from the many which surr 
round my rosoliud.and apply my pocket- 
lens. Tho body is like a translucent glob
ule emerald. There 
bristly, ill-proportioned and weak look
ing legs ; two densely black «yea with 
many facets, like Insects* eyes In general; 
a pair of long, flexible feelers, capable 
of lying back ever the body, and when 
to placed reaching nearly to the extremity ; 
a long snout or proboscis for picrolug the 
tender skin of the rose shoot, and, last
ly, two horns or rather tubes, projecting 
wirb a backward inclination from the 

y at a point In front of tbo tail, and 
than half way along the body. These 
are tho honey tubes, and you may"

[Gently see. a pellucid drop exuding 
n the point Altogether the aphis, as 
s viewed, Is not a bad ideal for the 

- * .agination of a nightmare.
Warmth of spring has cajlod

CONCEALING YOUR AGE. ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY
A Question to Which Most People Seem 

Disinclined to Answer. H. H. Coseltt & BroMost women, and many men, after they 
have attained a certain age, are disinclined 
to give a satisfactory answer regarding the 
number of years they have passed. In 
France, which is reputed the most courte
ous country in the world, the sensitiveness 
of persons who are no longer young Is al
most ‘universally respected. Even In the. 
courts of justices way Is sometimes found 
to escape the necessity of a frank avowal. 
A lady whose appearance Indicated that 
She had left her fortie.h year behind, wae 
pot long ago ordered by the president or 
judge of a court, where she was a witness 
to tell hew old she was.

‘ ‘ ty-two years, Monsieur le president, ’ ’ 
she murmured.

The judge merely smiled at this very In
definite reply and pressed her no further.

In the courts of Germany, where no lax
ity of any sort is allowed, the case Is quite 
otherwise.

A woman at Berlin recently declared, 
while under oath ln court, that she wae 96 
years old. Thp official birth record was 
looked up" by some prying official, and It 
was ascertained that she was over 8Ç. The 
woman was prosecuted for perjury, ber 
yond a doubt, she deserved to be, and given 
a term of Imprisonment.

In spite of warnings, however,some peo
ple will probably continue to conceal their 
age, when there is no such solemn motive 
aA an oath fo compel them to state tt 
truly.

A witty-lady not long ago remarked in 
company, when the delicate question of

(.Successor to J, £. Up ham >
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APHIS, WINGED AND WINGLESS.

Into us until

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose“but what

mm -
These are our brands, an dwe ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt. •i age was under discussion :

“Ok, yon know, I have my way of mak
ing myself out younger than I an) VflthQUt 
telling an nn truth. ”

“Well, I put the tin all upon the q 
tloner. You see, when one of my old 
friends asks me how old I am, I answer. 
“Oh,I’m older than you are, my dear, as 
much as a year. By the way, how old are 
you?" And then she always knocks off 
more from my age tbaq I should ever dare 
to myself.

The Rogers & Morris Co. "Ltd..Lewronro Hunter oenrled » big bunch of 
pink rom with him when he (tolled on 
Aime Sentie, with nn Importent mtoelon 
In his mind, nod he felt thnt he wae par
ticular!, fortunate In having them, 
the, were oountr,-b»ed roeee, grown pro
perl, In the open air, and the toot of th.

Siiltoequent observations have me.ve / Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA AND BROCKV1LLE

DOGS CAN BEAD.

Let All Beware of the Person Whom 
Dog» Dislike.

Wonderful tales have been told of the 
‘ marvellous instinctive intelligence of 
dogs, but the idea of consulting a can
ine oracle when a man is comtemplat- 
ing matrimony is a new one. A French 
writer, however, says that before com
mitting himself a man should note care
fully how she whom he loves conducts 
herself towards her Barents and her 
friends, and, above aD, how she treats 
ordinary domestic animals. “Beware 
of a person whom children and dogs 
dislike,” he save. “Dogs may be our 
inferiors, but their instincts rarely de
ceive theip, and a pronounced anti
pathy on their part may well be con
sidered aa a danger signal. No eom- 

ehould be felt for him. who 
a girl whom dogs snarl at and 
for he has had fair warning of 

domestic storms.”

.
He had heard the young woman bemoan 

the fact ««tt she never saw any roses ex
cept there raised ln hot-boueee, that she 
did not consider art superior to nature, 
and should never forget the dear roeee that
raw In the country, in the garden of their The Patent Process at 
old home-the, wee filled with tender M. * *» . Women,
•Deletions. _ ) Ones open a time a certain women ep-

Therofore Lawrence Hunter wae full piled ta the patent office for patent a upon 
a happy Importance, aa he presented her her dimple producing promet bnt aa It vnw 
With the roeee, he had plucked hlmeelf, ref need, the went to now common propor
tion, the bushe. In a friend’s garden that ,Tl Md an, one who oaree to experiment
“"YrowM find them delightfully frag
rant," he «aid ae ehe took the greet bunch 
of bloom in her fine, Him hands, and look.
0d at them with loch loving appreciation, 
that the young man's pulae went up to 
fever beet.

She wae dreomd
ln mow, white, and her golden hair na 
bound with a filet of bine, whloh color to- 
hsnoed tho fatrnee. of her complexion, a.
•be prohubl, meant It should. In theurt- 

held her lovely

Lyn "Woollen MillsgP
DIMPLES OF GLUE.

tlfying Invent-

asix jointed. may toy It Her claims were ae follows: 
“Smear a small spbfc on the cheek or chin 
with colorié» shellac vamiçh. mixed with 
glue. With a pencil or penholder press the 
flesh with th» point, holding tt there until 
the substance on the fape becomes dry and 
hard. The stiffened indentation thus re
tains the exact shape of a dimple, and a 
little face powder carefully dusted over the 
‘artificial dimple’ will completely conceal 
the varnish and glue compound, Some 
cAre must be observed in smilii 
denly or the dimple may be brt 
with‘ordinary gentle usage, It

F-1
asston
islike.became a rose-queen, ,y*

and received two wounds. I was three 
years in the Indian service. When the 
rebellion was put down I returned to 
England qnd reached Homuflow In the 
fall of 1849. After some months at Hounsr 

rent with my regiment to the 
I town of Canterbury.

*
We entered the Block Ben end *°™, „ “jdËÉMI 

■llljlli III SeWutopol In October, Ween- a*nln

. “T" ''dm*k***!.r*y~7*
iSS* V - : :

asfo.

Oh. So Shy l

Colonel—-“Do you believe that,whom 
the gods love die young ?’ "

Miss Passe (aet^ 4<>)—“ Don’t know. 
I have ten years to decide.”

toosud-
Butlafâtt, And as

face with lte delicate ross-oolor 

eolve to propoee that-

talking tb 
Florence Nightingale, the ‘hospital 
angel,’ au we soldiers called ben .'As 
soon « m, wounds heeled I agnln took

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yam and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade,
—- H. WAUHB
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' *1Bnt thee to en old adage About met able to thoae vrheee faeea,

OTh^.sis-
, and witnessed 
fk Crimea. I was 
ad to go to tho

E= Always Appreciated There. 
“What will you do,” she asked sneer- 

ingly, 1 -wheu women have demonstrate
not so
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